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Stateprovidessupport
ProgramsEnhanceMinorityopportunities

The  new  state-supported  Martin  Luther
King/F`osa   Parks   Programs  will   enhance
opportunities for  minority students  greatly,
according  to  Vice   President  for  Student
Affairs  Wilma  Play-Bledsoe.  The  MLK/Pip
Programs have been funded by the state at
each of the public colleges and universities
forthel986€7fiscalyear.

OU  will  receive  se2,700  to  support  an
MLK/RP college day. According to the leg-
islation,  the  college  day  program   "is  an
intervention program  intended to introduce
school  children  underrepresented  in  post-
secondary education,  to the  potential  of a
collegeeducation."

Play-Bledsoe   said,   ``This   is   particularly
gratifying   because   it  gives   legitimacy  to
higher education's role in making early inter-
ventions to improve matriculation. The pro-
gram  will  be  targeted  to  students  in  the
seventh through 11 th grades and will require
cooperation   and   collaboration   with   localkf;fflffflEL-I.i,,u

school  districts,  with  community  colleges
and with private four-year institutions. The
possibilities are limited only by our creativ-
ity.  Programs like the successful pilot Proj-
ect Challenge in Pontiac will be enhanced
andexpanded."

An  appropriation  of  $20,000  has  been
provided to support a visiting minority pro-
fessors   program   and  $100,000  to  fund
fellowships for minority students in doctoral
programs.

Senior   Vice   President   for   University
Affairs  and  Provost  Keith  Kleckner  said,
``The visiting scholars program is designed

to increase the number of minority instruc-
tors in -tha-c-Ia;s+6brri -an-d -wiiii--i;6'vi-a-6-.rare      Kleckner                          Ray-Biedsoe
models for all students. The doctoral fellow-
ships are to be used in fields where minori-ronmental chemistry and  medical physics,
ties are underrepresented. Oakland offers     and  in  reading  and  systems  engineering.
doctor  of  philosophy  degrees  in  the  bio-     Fourfellowships will be available to support
medical  sciences  with  specializations  in     doctoralstudy."
cellular biology of aging,  health  and  envi-          Play-Bledsoe  said  there  are  indications

that the university has begun to reverse the
declining minority enrollment trends experi-
enced  over  the  past  several  years.  The
Office   of   Admissions   and   Scholarships
reports  that  "combining  new students for
summer  and  fall  of  1986  indicates  a  19.7
percent increase in  minority FTIAC enroll-
ment. This is primarily due to an increase of
45  percent  in  regularly  admissible  black
students(44,falll985;64,falll986)."

The  admissions  office  further  reported
that ``the 5.1  percent of our fall  1986 class
represented    by   black   students    is   an
improvement  over  the  3.4  percent  repre-
sentation  in  1985.  When  summer and  fall
enrollments are combined, we find that 171
minority  students  enrolled  in  summer/fall
1985    compared    to    203    students    for
summer/fall  1986, an  increase of 18.7 per-
cent.  This  enrollment  of 203  minority stu-
dentsisl5percentofthenewFTIACclassof
1,348(1,249,fall;99,summer)."

(Continuedonpage2)

The Forgotten Majority?
CouncilurgescommuterstoGetlnvolved

Withappreximatelyll,000commuterstu-
dentsatoakland,onemightexpectamulti-
tudeofprogramsandeventsgearedespe-
ciallyforthem.

Notso,saycommuters,althoughalackof
knowledgeofwhatisavailablecontributesto
somemisunderstandings.Allorganizations
andprogramsareopentocommutersand
residentstudent§alike,butcommuters
oftendonotthinkofthecampusas"home"
thewayresidentialstudentsdo.Thisfallthe
Commutercouncilsteppedupeffortsto
drawcommutersintothemainstreamof
campuslifetomakethemfeelmoreapartof
thecampus.

"There'salackofcommunications

betweenthesponsorsofeventsandthe
commuterstudents,"sayssueJezewski,
presidentofthecommutercouncil.Other
thanbyreadingofeventsonflyersonbulle-
tinboardsandthroughwordofmouth,com-

muters-especiallythosetakingoff-
campuscourses-oftenhavenowayofdis-
coveringwhatishappeningoncampus,she
adds.

Thecouncilhasitsownnewsletter,the
Commuterco/umns, but its circulation is lim-
itedtoabout300,pluscopiesleftoncampus
and at extension sites. The newsletter is now
beingpublishedmonthlyinanefforttoget
thewordoutaboutcampusactivities.The
newsletteralsoisusedtodistributeinforma-
tionconcerninguniversityservices.

Councilmembersareconcernedthat
commutersmaymissoutonactivities,
eitherbecausetheydidnotknowofthemor
becausetheyerroneouslythoughtthatonly
residentialstudentswereeligible.Some
commuters,shehasfound,areunawareof
suchservicesasstudyhallsandoakland
Centerdiningareas.Onmorethanone
occasioncommutershavebeenspotted

Sergeant Larry Johnson of the Department of Public Safety demonstrates the
correctwaytouseafireextinguisherforanoontimeaudienceduringFirePrevention
Week. DPS officers and the Auburn Hills Fire Department gave demonstrations and
spoketointerestedpersons,Thefirefightersbroughtalongsomeoftheirequipment,
andatleastonestudentprovedhewasnotsuperstitiousbywalkingundertheladder.

eatinglunchintheircarsbecausetheydid
notknowoftheoc.

Thisfallthecommutercouncilisplan-
ningsocialeventstodrawcommutersback
tocampus.Amongthemwillbeadance,
possiblyintheBarnlaterthismonth,anda
jointprojectwiththeAssociationofBlack
Students.Asidebenefit,Jezewskisays,is
thatresidentialstudentsmaycometothe
eventsandmeettheoff-campusstudents.
Specialpromotionsarealsoheldinconjunc-
tionwiththeDepartmentofAthletics.

``We'regoingtofocusalotofprograms for

nightstudentsanddesigneventsandmeet-
ingsthatdon'trequirealotoftime,"Jez-
ewskisays.Oneofthereasonsisthatcom-
mutersoftenholdoffLcampusjobsandcan-
notbeoncampusforlong.Thecouncil,she
adds,isalsoajmingforagoodcross-section
of commuters: traditional, nontraditional,
working and nonworking.

Allcommutersareeligibletoattendcoun-
cilmeetings.Thecouncilhassixofficers,
includingcommissionerswhocoverpolitics,
programs, services, and communications

(Continuedonpage2)

Enrollmentsets
Flecord: 12,707

You're  not imagining things, there really
are more students this fall. Figures show an
all-timer6cordheadcountofl2,707.

This   fall   there   are  `tl4    more    under-
graduates,fora,totalofl0,329,andl07more
graduate students, for a total of 2,378. The
previousrecordwasl2,586setinfalll985.

David C. Beardslee, director of the Office
of Institutional  Plesearch, says that in addi-
tiontoarecordheadcount,theuniversityhas
a record in fiscal year equated students of
4,125, or 64 more than  last fall. The FYES
count is used in reporting enrollment to the
state  and   is  determined   by  taking   total
numbers  of  undergraduate  and  graduate
credits and  dividing  by the  ``average"  stu-
dent credit load (31  for undergraduates, 24
for  master'§  students  and  16  for  doctoral
students).

The  increase  in  undergraduates  is  due
entirely  to   additional   returning   students,
Beardslee notes, with the largest increase at
the senior level, up 218 students, and at the
junior level, up 156.

(Continuedonpage2)
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Ourpeople
Brief mlsslves about your accomplish-

ments are accepted at the News Service,
109 NFH. All employees may submit items
to  be  published  on  a  space-available
basis.

•Plichard A. Mazzara, modern languages
and  literatures,  wrote  7lheaphi./e  de  Vi.au's
Antiuesuit Polemic tor the Journal of Evolu-
f/onary Psycho/ogy,  summer issue.  In addi-
tion, Mazzara's pieces on Moliere and Mari-
vaux  have  appeared   in  CrftJ.ca/  Surveys,
publishedbysalempress.

•Boberta     Schwartz,     journalism,     will
appear on WNIC radio on October 26 to talk
about Ernest Hemingway and Michigan, and
her film,  young Em/.e Hem/.ngway.  The  jive
call-inprogramwillairfrom7-8a.in.

•Eightfacultymembersfromtheschoolof
Business  Administration  are  instructing  in
the Division of Continuing Education's CPA
Weekend  on  campus  November 7-9.  They
are  David   Sidaway,  chairperson,   Depart-
ment  of  Accounting   and   Finance;   Kevin
Murphy and Anandi Sahu, economics; Plob-

ert  Kleiman,  finance;  and  Sandra  Pelfrey,
Barbara Kiwicz, Alan  Reinstein and  Margit
Jackson, accounting.

•Keith E. Stanovich and Ruth G. Nathan,

peychologN, wrcite Developmental Changes
in the Cognitive Correlates of Fteading Ability
and the Developmental  Leg Hypothesis tor
i?eading F\esearch Quarteroy The coalulhor
was   Marilyn   Vala-Rossi,   an   OU   under-
graduate.

•An article by Kevin  Murphy,  economics
end manalgemem, Geographic Differences
in  U.S.  unemployment  Rates:  A  Variance
Decomposrfu.on   Approach   originally   pub-
lishedinEconomi.c/nqu/.ry,wasabstractedin
the September issue of the Jouma/ of Eco-
nomic Literature.

•Lowell   Eklund,   continuing   education,
has accepted re-appointment to the univer-
sity of Pittsburgh's College of General Stud-
ies  Board  of Visitors for a term  extending
through June 30, 1989. Eklund is completing
hisfirstthree-yearterm.

IntheNews
Appearances  by faculty and staff in  the

media  in  recent weeks  have  included  the
following.

•Sid  Mittra  of  the  School  of  Business
Administration   was   interviewed   on   J.P.
Mccarthy's Focus radio show on WJPl. The
interview concerned the personal  financial
planningprofessionaldevelopmentprogram
offered   by  the  SBA  and  the  Division  of
Continuing Education.

Jobs
Information  about jobs  is  available from

the  Employee  f]elations  Department,  140
NFH,orbycalling370-3480.

•Administrative secretary, C-7, Schcol of
Human  and  Educational  Services,  human
resourcedevelopmentandcounseling.

• Master trades, AFSCME, Campus Facil-
ities  and  Operations,  mechanical  mainte-
nance.

•Clerk  11,  C4,  Office  of  the  Plegistrar,
registration.

•Procurementclerk,C-5,Purchasing.
•Assistant  program  administrator,  AP-1,

Meadow Brook Hall.
•Secretary  I,  C4,  Office  of Admissions

andscholarships.

Minorities

•James  Graham,   history,  and  Vincent
Khapoya, political science, were interviewed
by the f]ochester Eccenlrt.c about their Afri-
can soybean project.

•James  Ozinga,   political  science,  was
interviewed on WWJ radio about the summit
meeting  between   President  Reagan  and
SovietpremierGorbachev.

•Frank Cardimen, director of the Center
for  Economic  Development and Corporate
Services,  was featured  in the Detroit Free
press and has been interviewed for a {uture•issueofMetropolitanDctroitmagazine.

•The OaA/and Press interviewed Ron Hor-
witz, dean of the School of Business Admin-
istration,aboutdevelopmentsinhisarea.

•Nan K. Loh and Mike Hung, engineering,
were  interviewed  by  U.S.   Ivews  &   Won/d
f}eporfaboutrobotics.

•Lee Anderson,  director of financial aid,
wasinterviewedbytheFreepress.

Volunteers Needed
forTelefund

Alumni Plelations will hold its annual Tele-
fund  from  November 3€,  10-13 and  17-19.
Anyone  wishing  to  volunteer  should  notify
AlumniPlelationsat370-2158.

(Continuedfrompagel)
StudentLifescholarshipswereawardedto

48 black students. Thirty-four of the scholars
have enrolled. Academic Support Program
students   come   from   48   different   high
schcols. The competition for black scholars
is   fierce,   said   Play-Bledsoe,   but   she   is
encouragedbyprogressinthisarea.

A grave concern  remains  regarding the
retention   of  minority  students  and   more
intensive efforts will be made to ensure both
matriculation throughout the curriculum and
improved   graduation   rates.   Each   of  the
schcols and colleges has been charged with
the responsibility to ensure the accomplish-
mentofthesegoals.

Ccordination  of  those  programs  will  be
under the leadership of Manuel H. Pierson,
who also oversees all precollege programs,
including Upward Bound and general minor-
ity outreach activities.  He will also assume
responsibility  for  community  college  rela-
tions,anareawhichrequiresmoresustained
oversight, according to Kleckner. In recogni-
tion of these new responsibilities, Pierson's
title  has  been  changed  to  assistant  vice
president  for student  affairs  for  university/

The Oakland university News .is pub.
Iished every other Friday during the fall
and winter semesters and monthly from
June-August.  Editorial offices are at the
News  Service,   109   North   Foundation
Hall,  Oakland  University,  Plochester,  Ml
48063. The telephone is 370-3180. Copy
deadline  is  noon   Friday  of  the  week
precedingthepublicationdate.

•James  Llewellyn,  senior  editor  and
newsdirector.

•JayJackson,staff writer.
•Plicksmith,photographer.

school relations.
"The need to decentralize responsibility

for  some  facets  of  support  services  to
minority students is timely and is designed
to strengthen accountability throughout the
institution,"  Kleckner said.  "These  efforts
must be coordinated centrally. Our search
for supplementary resources is a strategic
part of this new thrust. Dr. Pierson's experi-
enceinthisareawillbeofgreatvalue."

Ray-Bledsce has also directed CIPO to
expand  multiracial  and  multicultural  pro-
gramming.  These emphases will  build  on
the    wellestablished    BIack    Awareness
Monthtradition.Theluncheonseriesbegun
in  winter  1986  involving  faculty,  students
and  staff,  which focused on  race  relation
issues, will continue.

Plon Kevern, assistant vice president for
student affairs, who oversees the Office of
Academic Advising  and  General  Studies,
Special  Advising,  the  newly  established
Academic  Skill  Center,  and  the  Office  of
Placement and Career Services,  will  now
assume responsibility for the senior man-
agement of readmissions, student records,
the dismissal option program, and the Aca-
demic  Support  Program  to facilitate  inter-
actions with academic advising, placement
and career services and the Academic Skill
Center.

NewsletterHonored
Three  awards  have  been  presented  to

77]e rap Dravve4 the newsletter for members
of  UAW  Local  1925  (the  clerical-technical
stafo by the UAW-Labor Union Press Asso-
ciation.

The  newsletter won  first  place  for  best
political   story   by   Sandra   Teague,   and
second-place awards for best local story by
Vicki  Kremm,  and  for general  excellence.

Forrest   Wright
d isp lays           the
weig hts             he
invented.      They
are  now  sold  at
Sears.

Weightandsee
WrightLooksforLiftwithlnvention
Professors   have   nothing   on    Forrest

Wright when it comes to publish or perish.
Like  a  good  academician,  \Might  can  be
foundinoneofAmerica'sfavoritebooks.

Plight there on page 591, under item  14,
complete  with   a  color  photo,   you'll  find
Wright -sort of. Don't look for his name or
even him in the photo for that matter. That's
nottheimportantparthere.

Whatisimportantisthatwright'sineluded
in the 1986 edition of the Sears Chrt.sfmas
W/.ch Bock by means of a product he invent-
ed.

In  Wright's  wildest  dreams,  his  Space
Weights will break the exercise market wide
open and lead to fame and fortune, prefer-
ablythelatter.Inreality,theOUgraduateand
manager  of   meehanical   equipment  and

Enrollment_
(Continuedfrompagel)

Increased    admissions    standards    for
transferstudentsledtoadramaticdropfrom
1,223 last summer and fall to 836 this year.
Changes in graduate admissions standards
led to a drop of 44 in new graduate students,
although returning students led to an overall
increase of 107 at the graduate level (all of
theabovefiguresareforheadcount).

Beardslee says  last winter and  spring's
interest in education carries over to this fall
with preelementary education and elemen-
tary  education  majors  up  73  percent  in
headcount  from  last  fall.  Health  science,
nursing  and  engineering  majors  show  a
drop. A complete analysis of the enrollment
trends will be released later.

Admissions     applications     for     under-
graduate and graduate students closed on
July 15 this year in an effort to keep enroll-
ment   near  the   fall   1985   level.   Keith   Pl.
Kleckner,seniorvicepresidentforuniversity
affairs and provost, says the university does
not have the funds, the faculty or the class-
room space to continue to admit unchecked
numbersofnewstudents.

Commuters
(Continuedfrompagel)

and information. On October 15, the coun-
cil met to set monthly meeting dates.  Infer-
mation   is   available   by   calling   CIPO   at
370-2020 or visiting the council office at 59
0C.

The council in its present form has been
around since  1984. A previous council dis-
banded in 1976, Jezewski says. "lt fell off the
face of the Earth." She adds that the council
ispartiallyfundedthroughthestudentActiv-
ities Fee.

The  president,  a junior  majoring  in  psy-
chology  and  pre-law,  says  commuter  stu-
dents will be interested to know that scholar-
ships are now available just for them.  The
Foundation Commuter Involvement Awards
will be presented to 20 students. F]ecipients
will  get $250 scholarships for each  of two
semesters. The awards are for sophomores,
juniors and seniors. The first recipients were
expected to be announced this week; future
winners will be announced in March for the
followingfallandwintersemesters.

instrumentation in the School of Engineering
and Computer Science is happy to pick up
somepocketmoney.

Space Weights are light, futuristic looking
hand-held weights the user can fill with water
(five  pounds),  sand  (eight  pounds)  or  even
lead  shot (25  pounds).  The ellipsoid shape
was designed on a computer to maLximize the
volumeinamanageablesize.

UsersexercisewithSpaceWeightsasthey
would with dumbbells. The weights can also
beslippedoverthefoottobuildlegstrengthor
anchor the  legs when  doing  sit-ups.  \Might
says another practical application for them is
inphysicaltherapy.

``The advantage to Space Weights is you

can  vary the  weight 'a-nd- they'Fe  an  artistic-
statement,"  the  inventor  says.  Sears  sells
Spaceweightsfor$19.99aset.

Wright  came  up with  the  idea for Space
Weights  10  years  ago  and  got cracking.  ``1
thoughtadisadvantagewithdumbbellsorany
standardweightistheshippingcost.Ithought
coming up with a product of minimum weight
that'saestheticallypleasingwouldbemarket-
able," he explains.

It took about five years to get a patent on
Wright'sprojectandthenanothertwoyearsto
find a manufacturer. Since hitting the market
three   years   ago,   sales   have   been   over
Oroo,000.

``lt's hard to market the invention to begin

withandthenit'shardtomarkettheproduct,"
Wright   recounts.    "lt's   hard   all   the   way
around."

Grafar, a Detroit manufacturer, makes the
plastic weights and takes care of distribution
and marketing. Sears may be the big break in
terms of national  exposure.  For  his efforts,
\Might collects  a  modest  royalty that  helps
fund his other personal projects, including an
electronic   telecommunications   system   he
hopestounveilinayear.

Does  the  slim  inventor  actually  use  his
invention? "I use them at home three times a
week.Ihaveapairfilledwithleadshot."

Fraternityplans
Publicopening

The university community is invited to an
open house at Theta Chi Fraternity in Pon-
tiac.

The  open  house  will  be  from  1-6  p.in.
October 24 at the home, 87 Franklin Blvd.,
Pontiac.Plefreshmentswillbeserved.

The open house is one of several activities
leadingtothededicationofthehome.During
theeveningoctober24,othercampusGreek
organizationswillbeonhandforaparty.

An afterncon barbecue will be held Octo-
ber25withparentsofcurrentundergraduate
members.

The actual dedication will be October 26,
but because many alumni will return for the
event,attendanceisbyinvitation.

The house is in the heart of the Pontiac
historic district and  is on the National  Peg-
ister of Historic places.

From OU, the best route to the house is
University   Drive   to   Wide  Track,   right   to
Huron,  and  left  from  Huron  onto  Franklin,
whichisnearpontiaccentralHighschcol.
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Electric van Gives ou silent Treatment
The  roar of a gasoline engine was  replaced  by the

whine of an electric motor in the Griffon, an experimental
vanprovidedtooubyDetroitEdison.

The white van, seen buzzing about campus, was here
for a four-week trial period in the Structural Maintenance
Department.  Edison  officials  lend  the  van  to  various
companiestogetdrivers'impressionsofitseffectiveness
and measure costs.

"I like it, but I like lots of toys," said Dennis Hanser of

Campus  Facilities and Operations.  "This is something
different." Pleaction from other drivers was mixed at first,
but once they got used to the vehicle, they warmed up to
it, he added.

Detroit Edison is one of seven North American utilities
participating in a four-year evaluation program with the
U.S.  Department of Energy.  Edison  has six Griffons in
service to evaluate until october 1988. Three Griffons are
in the loan program. OU and Eastern Michigan University
have  been  the  only  universities  to  participate  in  the
program so far, along with many private businesses like
florists,  auto  parts  dealers  and  others  with  delivery
vehicles.

The van has a 2,000-pound capacity and a minimum
50-mile  range,  said  M.  William  Tripp,  senior  engineer,
product  marketing  and  electric  vehicles  marketing  of
Detroit Edison. Tests have shown the Griffon can go 140
milesat20mphand57milesat55mphwithnostopping.

Each  night  a  220-volt  charger  is  plugged  into  the
Griffon's lead-acid batteries. The recharger is timed to
come on at  10 p.in. when special electric-vehicle rates
droptofivecentsperkilowatthour,versus14centsforthe
dayrate.

Although the van resembles any other outside, a look
under the hood reveals its unusual features. Plather than
an engine, there is a controller to receive commands for
forward,  neutral and reverse. The van does not have a
transmission like that in a regular vehicle; a toggle switch
ontheinstrumentpanelisusedtosetdirection.

The electric motor is behind the right rear tire and the
batteriesareundertheloadflcor.Electricpowerisnotthe
only unusual feature of the van, however. The van and its
internal   components  come  from  Great   Britain.   The
General  Motors  Overseas  Commercial  Vehicle  Corp.
manufactures the van, which resembles an American-
made  Chevrolet  Astro.   Lucas  Chloride  EV  Systems
installstheelectricalcomponents.

"Wedriveit10-20milesaday,"Hansersaid."Whenwe

recharge, we average  15 to 20 kilowatt hours per day,
which isn't bad at all." Added co-worker Warren Schroe+
der,"Forcampususe,it'sideal."

Electric vans are fairly common in Europe because of
high gasoline costs. "The economics on electric vehicles
over  there  are  a  little  more  attractive,"  Tripp  said.  It
appears,  he  said,  that the  electric van  would  be con-
sideredabetterbuyintheunitedstatesifgascostswere
about$1.25agallon.

The Griffon's energy costs are about five cents a mile,
as compared to a gas-powered van's 8.5 cents in city
stop-and-go  driving.  Initial  cost  for  the  electric  van  is

DennisHansergivestheGriffonashotofjuice.

higher,   however,   at  about  $17,000  to  $22,000  each.
Another advantage with the Griffon is lower maintenance
costsduetofewermovingparts,Trippadded.

OnethingtheGriffoncandothatagas-poweredcannot
is  replenish  its own  power supply.  By flipping  a toggle
switch,  the  Griffon  regenerates  power.  When  in  that
mode, the van loses speed when the driver eases off the
accelerator  because  the    field  in  the  motor  reverses,
therebyrestoringelectricitytothebatteries.Byturningoff
the regeneration system, the van coasts easily when the
acceleratorisnotdepressed.

Hanser  said  although  the  Griffon  can  be  driven  at
expressway speeds, it is best suited for short commutes.

Smith

ln private industry, he speculated, it might be useful inside
large factories where exhaust fumes would be dangerous.
Tripp added that companies with short fixedrdelivery routes
wouldbenefitfromtheGriffon.

Converts to electric power will be unhappy if they search
truckdealerslookingforaGriffon.Theyarenotforsalehere
and are allowed in the United States only as experimental
vehiclesbecausetheylacksomestandardsrequiredbythe
DepartmentofTransportation.

Edison officials conduct ``exit interviews" with  persons
who use the Griffon in the tests. "We're very pleased with
the responses to date," Tripp said. All data recorded by the
driversisanalyzedbyEdisonandthegovernment.

FlelationshipsLectureTlopic
The  Women  of  Oakland   University  will

present Margaret Taylor Smith at a free noon
October 22  lecture  in  the Oakland  Center
Gold Rooms.

Smith's subject will be based on the book,
Mother,  I Have Something to Tiell You, to be
published by Doubleday. Smith researched

Perspective
UnderstandingofJournalistAidsviewofchina

He was  recognized  as one of the finest
journalists ever to cover Mainland china. He
witnessed the birth of the People's Plepublic,
the  rise  of  Mao  Tse-tung  and  the  bloody
conflictofthesino`Japanesewar.

What  glimpses  of  the  internal  Chinese
struggle that the Western world had during
the 1940s and '50s most often came from the
pen of Edgar snow. Yet for all his journalistic
contributions, his name is not one familiar to
manyyoungerAmericans.

Professor S.  Bernard  Thomas,  a  China
historian,   has  not  forgotten  Snow.   He  is
researchingandwritingthefirstbiographyof
Snow  and  hopes  to  have  it  completed  in
1988,  the  50th  anniversary of Snow's first
book,f]edsla/OverCh/.na.AlthoughSnowis
highly  regarded  for his  insightful works on
China, he also established a reputation as a
war    correspondent    and    globe    trotter
throughout  Europe,  India, Japan  and  Plus-
sia. He wrote 11 books concerning his career
and world events.

Through    conversations    with    Snow's
friends and colleagues and trips to Kansas
Citywherehispapersarecollected,Thomas
is reconstructing Snow's life.  He intends to
giveacarefulhistoricalrecordoftheauthor's
achievements and reveal his role in increas-
ingworldunderstandingofchina.Thomasis
also hopeful of being granted interviews by
Snow's widow and  will  spend two  months
nextyearinchinaconductingresearch.

"Snow was one of the seminal American

figures who really brought to the attention of
the American people - even the world and
even the Chinese world - the basic infor-
mationandfactsandimpressions,too,of the
Chinese  communists  and  Chinese  com-
muni§t leadership at a very early stage in the
revolutionaryprocess,''Thomassays.

The journalist was in the forefront of the
revolution, from the early strategy sessions
tothefinalcommunistvictory.Hegainedthe
trust of the Chinese leaders, but also paid a
price.  In  later years,  Snow's loyalties were
questioned; in the 1950s some labeled him a
communist   sympathizer   and    publishers
spurned  him.  Eventually he left the United
States for Switzerland where he was able to
continuehiswritingcareer.

" He for the first time brought real informa-

tion, real background about that movement,
about  that  leadership  to  the  world  in  his
famousbook,f]edslaroverch/rna,"Thomas
Says.

Snow   portrayed   the   revolutionists   as
strongly  nationalistic,  anti.apanese,  with
populist   aspirations.   More   than   just   his
understanding  of China,  however,  was  his
personalstylethatmadehimsuccessful."He was a major journalistic figure  and

was part of this era of more personal journal-
ism. He wasn't a relatively faceless byline for
some major newspaper. . . his journalism was
both  a  report  of  what  was  happening  in
certainpartsoftheworldandalsoapersonal
experience  of  what  was  happening,  and
even a good deal of autobiographical detail
aswell,"Thomassays.

Thomas says Snow's success was due to
being  in  the  right  place  at  the  right  time,
meeting   the   right   people   and   having   a
friendly    personality    that    the    Chinese
embraced. In fact, Snow was the only West-
ernjournalistgrantedlengthyjnterviewswith
Chairman Mao.

Snow's upbringing contributed to his suc-
cess. "He was a real middle-American type,
born in Kansas City, grew up there, and went
to the University of Missouri School of Jour-
nalism.  He was typical,  not deviant  in  any

way  in  political  outlook,  and  had  a  strong
familysense,"Thomassays.

The  professor  adds  that  Snow  demon-
stratedhumanityanddecencytowardothers
that was  reflected  in  his work.  He disliked
colonialism because he respected the right
of others to chcose their own destinies. That
was the foundation on which he reported the
eventsofthechineserevolutionists.

Snow reported that the chinese commun-
ists were pushing agrarian reform and other
populist  programs  rather  than  a  political
system. "lt was a movement that we in this
country  were  supporting,"  Thomas  says.
Snow's  writings  helped  create  a  positive
attitude toward the Chinese communists, he
adds, as part of the overall resistance toward
Japan.

As  world   events  and   attitudes  toward
China  changed  in  the  1950s,  Snow  was
caughtinadifficultposition:viewedwarilyby
Americans, who questioned his loyalty, and
rejected  by Chinese, who would  not grant
himavisa.Snowenjoyedairesurgenceinthe
1960s and early 1970s, however, when views
toward China changed again. Snow was the
only  American  journalist  based   in  China
before  the  revolution  who was  allowed  to
return in the 1960s.

One of Snow's last acts in SinorAmerican
relations  was  relaying  a  signal  from  the
Chinese to  President  Nixon that the presi-
dentwouldbewelcomedthere.Ironically,the
weekNixonwenttochina,Snowdied.

Fromoctober20-24,avisitingchinese
scholarwillbeoncampustovisitwithThom-
as.AI3p.in.October22invarnerHall,Liu
Liqunwillspeaktostudents,facultyandstaff
aboutEdgarsnow.Call370-3510fordctails.

thematerialforsevenyearsandcollaborated
with authorJO Brans.

Smith  is  a  Phi  Beta  Kappa graduate  of
Duke   University  and  the  mother  of  four
grown children.  Her extensive research on
the  process  of  separation  between  tradi-
tional mothers and their children  has been
accepted  by  Pladcliffe's  Murray  Center  at
Harvarduniversity.

The     book     illuminates    contemporary
American  attitudes  regarding  the  mother-
child relationship, discussing nontraditional
lifestyles,   cults,    homosexuality,   teenage
pregnancy,  inter-racial/religious  marriages,
substance abuse and suicide in young peo-
ple.

Smith  will   answer  questions  after   her
lecture. Everyone is invited. Members of the
Women of OU may meet her at a reception
afterthelecture.

For     information,     call     Irene     Lopez,
370-3136, or Jean Ann Miller, 370-3570. The
program is supported by the campus vend-
ing fund with the cooperation of David Her-
man,   dean   of   students,   and   Cameron
Brunet-Koch,directorofcIPO.

Photographer
Joins publications

Photographer Rick Smith has joined Pub-
lications to provide general services to the
universitycommunity.

Smith will work with the Publications staff
on its printed pieces, audiovisual presenta-
tions and photo displays. He will also be the
photographer  for  the   Oak/and  Un/.vers/fy
Wews in the News service.

Smith has nine years experience working
for  small  daily  newspapers  and  suburban
semiweeklies. He has been directly involved
with  the  publication  of several  educational
newslettersoverthepasttwoyears.

iorTsh:eng::GS|:::thh%°pgor,:g;:srohc%,:gbyaf?::
Western   Michigan   University.   He  did   his
graduate work in education at the University
of Michigan and also studied photography at
U-M and Hick's studio.

Smith  replaces Ann  Straky who  left the
university to pursue other career interests.
He can be reached at 370-3184.



The Oakland University News

BoardApprovesBudgetRequestforl987188
A 1987L88 general fund budget request of

se5,171,000  will  be  sent  to  the  Executive
OfficeofthestateofMichigan.Therequestis
a se.4 million increase based on the 1987-88
0Ufiscalyear.

The   Board   of  Trustees   approved   the
request  on  October  8.  The  economic  or
nonprogrammatic portion  of the  requested
increase  totals  se,270,000  for  salary  and
wage   adjustments,   general   inflation   and
nonpersonnelcosts.

Other     major     expenditures      include:
$743,000 to upgrade academic computing
facilities;  $300,000 for a financial  manage-
ment    information    system;    se81,000    to
upgrade administrative computing facilities;

Concert Fit
foraQueen

The Plenaissance Ensemble and the Oho-
rale of Oakland University will perform their
I.irstconcer`Of`heseason,ElizaistheFairest
Oueen,  at 8 p.in.  Oct.  23 in  Varner Plecital
Hall. Admission is free.

Eliza  was  one  of  the  poetic  names  of
dueenElizabeth,thePlenaissancemonarch
about whom this program concerns. Found
within this concert are pieces written by the
queen's musicians, songs about her suitors,
motets in the form of prayers tor her health,
as  well   as   pieces   written   in   Elizabeth's
praise.

The second half of the program will center
on one of the most lavish entertainments in
the  16th  century,  the  queen's  progress  at
Eveltham, where Elizabeth was entertained
lavishlyinmusicandfeastingforsixdays.

eeEueErmD-T`

$480,000toenhancethecomputer-assisted
design    and    manufacturing    capabilities;
Or7,000  for  services  to  handicapped  stu-
dents; seo,000 for additional resources for
ccordination    of    job    development    and
cooperative   education   in   the   Office   of
placement and Career Services;  $65,000
for  two  new  personnel  in  the  Academic
Supportprogram;and$110,500foraMaster

of Science program for residents under the
auspicesoftheschcolofHealthscienoes.

The board approved baccalaureate prcL
grams in theatre, health behavioral science,
and industrial relations, but the programs do
notrequirestart-upfunding.

The  1987L88  budget  request  includes  a
$34,988,000 state appropriation during the
Oufiscalyearand$17,860,000intuitionand

Book serves as Guide
forAdultwriters

A bcok by assistant Professor Alice Hom-
ing,  rhetoric,  has  been  published  to  help
adultbasicwriters.

Tieaching \Miting as a Second Language
presents a comprehensive theory of writing
acquisition specifically for adult basic writ-
ers. In her bcok, the author argues that adult
basic writers learn to write in much the same
way that others learn  a second  language.
Her  examination   of  spoken   and   written
language  and  of  redundancy  creates  a
theoretical base for her argument that aca-
demic  discourse  i§  a  separate  linguistic
system characterized by particular psycho-
linguisticfeatures.

Homing proposes that basic writers learn
to write as other learners master a second
language because for them, academic writ-
tenEnglishisawholenewlanguage.

Homing  explores the  parallels  between
the  teaching  and  learning  of  writing  and
prose found in the acquisition of a second
language.    Concentrating    on    the    inter-
Ianguage    hypothesis,    the    pidginization
theory,  and  the  monitor  theory,  she  also

addresses the role of factors like feelings,
attitudes,  emotions  and  motivation  in  the
successorfailureofwritingstudents.

The  104-page  book  is  published  by the
Southernlllinoisuniversitypress.

FundsApproved
for Renovation

Renovation  of  Vandenberg  Hall  for  the
School of Health Sciences was approved by
theBoardofTrusteesoctober8.

The university has received an appropria-
tion f rom  the state to  renovate  part of the
ground floor area of Vandenberg into space
for the  School  of  Health  Sciences.  Archi-
tectural changes have already been made;
the final phase is for mechanical and elec-
trical system modifications.

Events
CULTUFtAL

Unti1November9-Detrot.tersCo//ecf..
Ivew Generatr.on  at  Meadow  Brook Art
Gallery,1-5 p.in. Tuesday-Friday, 2-6:30
p.in. Saturday and Sunday, and 7 p.in.
through   the   first   intermission   during
MeadowBrookTheatreperformances.

Until  November  2  -  fit.chard  ///  at
Meadow Brook Theatre. For tickets, call
370€300.

Until  October 26 - Sweeney  rodd,
The Demon Barber Of Fleet street at the
Studio      Theatre.      Admission.      Call
370-3013.

Every Tuesday - Arts-at-Noon  reci-
tals  in  Varner  Pecital  Hall.   Free.  Call
370-3013.

October 19 -Brazilian pianist Miguel
Proenca will perform at 3 p.in. in Varner
Plecital Hall. Works by Bach, Villa-Lobos
and Brahms. Admission. Call 370-3013.

October   22   -   Children's   concert
sponsored  by the  Center for the Arts.
Brazilian   Miguel   Proenca  and  faculty
member Flavio Varani will perform at 1
p.in.  in  Varner  Plecital  Hall.  Admission.
Call370€013.

October 23 - Penaissance Ensem-
ble and Oakland Chorale in concert,  8
p.in.,VarnerFlecitalHall.Free.

November 22 - Dance competition
with cash prize, trophy and scholarship
for    high    school    students.    Call    the
Department   of   Music,   Theatre   and
Dancefordetailsat370-2030.
COUF]SES

October 17-18 -25th annual Writer's
ConferencesponsoredbytheDivisionof
Continuing  Education  and  the  Detroit

Women Writers. Fee. Phone 370-3120.
The  Division  of  Continuing  Education

offers fall classes. Call 370-3120.
The   Continuum   Center   offers   work-

shops  and  seminars.  Call  370-3033  for
brochures.
ETCETEFIA

October   17  -  Free  blood  pressure
readings,10a.in.4p.in.,Oaklandcenter.

October 18 -Costume sale in Meadow
Brook   Theatre   lobby,    10   a.in.-2   p.in.
Something  for  everyone  at  prices  of  50
centstoseo.

October 20 - Physical Therapy Career
Day,10 a.in.-2 p.in. in the Oakland Center
Crockery.     Call     Joyce     Esterberg     at
370-3213.

October 22 - Lecture by Liu  Liqun, a
visiting Chinese scholar, 3 p.in.  in fourth
floor conference room, Varner Hall. Topic
will   be   author   Edgar   Snow.   Call   the
DepartmentofHistoryat370-3510.

October  22  -  Lecture  by  Margaret
Taylor smith, noon in oakland center Gold
Rcoms.   Sponsored   by  the  Women   of
Oakland University. Free.

October24-ThetachiFraternityopen
house,1 -6 p.in. Plefreshments. House is at
87 Franklin Blvd., Pontiac. All faculty, staff
and students invited.

October 26 - Lecture by Sonya Fried-
man   to   benefit   the   Physical   Therapy
Plesearch Fund. Peception at 6 p.in. and
lecture at  7 p.in.  in  Meadow  Brook  Hall.
Call 3704043.

October  30  -  Mainstage  show  with
Craig Karges. Call 370-2020.

November 6 - An Evening with Doug

Eng//.sh and Fr/.ends for the benefit of the
Department  of  Athletics.  The  roast  and
toast  will   be  at  the  Shotwell-Gustafson
Pavilion.   CBS   Sports   broadcaster  Tom
Brcokshier  will  be  the  featured  speaker.
Call370-3190fordetails.
ATHLETICS

October 18 -Men's swimming, Alumni
Meet with varsity swimmers and past swim
team stars. Lepley Sports Center pool. Call
370-3190.

October 25-26 - Soccer, Pioneer clas-
sic beginning at noon, Lepley Sports Cen-
terfield.Call370-3190.

October 28 -Volleyball, Saginaw Valley
State College at 7:30 p.in. at Lepley Sports
Center. Call 370i)190.

October  31-November  1   -  Volleyball,
Pioneer classic,  all day at  Lepley Sports
Center. Call 370-3190.
TOURS

Meadow Brook Hall is open for browsers.
Admission.Call370-3140.
SPBFILMS

October17-18-TiolJveandDieinL.A.,7
and9:30p.in.Fridayand3p.in.Saturdayin
201 Dodge Hall. Admission.

October  22  -  American  ll\lerewolf  in
[onc/on, 8 p.in. 201 Dodge Hall. Admission.

October 24-Z5 - Back to the Future, i
and9:30p.in.Fridayand3p.in.Saturdayin
201 Dodge Hall. Admission.

October  29  -  Po/tergei.sf,  8  p.in.  201
DodgeHall.Admission.
CINEMATHEQUE

October 25 -rommw 7 p.in. 201 Dodge
Hall.Admission.

fees as the two major revenue sources. The
budget request does  not assume a tuition
increaseforl987L88.

Science, Animal
BuildingsTlop
OutlayFlequests

A new science building and an animal-care
facility head the list of 1987L88 capital outlay
requestsbeingsubmittedtothestate.

The   Board  of  Trustees  on   October  8
approved the requests that include $250,000
for programming costs toward a $28 million
sciencebuilding.OUwouldprovide$3million
of that cost with the remainder to come from
the state. The university also js asking for an
initial  se8,000  toward  a  se90,000  animal-
carefacility.

Trustees    also    approved    a    $225,000
request toward the  new library building,  on
which ground will be broken next spring, and
a   one-time  special   maintenance   cost   of
$560,000  to  replace  POB  transformers  on
Campus.

For 1987-88, the university asks for remod-
eling  and/or  addition  funds  to  add  3,000
square feet to the Public Safety and Services
Building, $225,000; to modify the Honeywell
control    system    campus-wide    to    report
mechanical system malfunctions and moni-
tor energy consumption, $278,000; to modify
existing elevators to comply with state and
federal   handicapped   accessibility   codes,
se5,000;  and to air condition  Hannah  Hall,
Or20,000.

Two     additional     special     maintenance
requests were approved by the board. One is
for Or70,000 to replace a high-temperature
water line to the library, and the other is for
$60,000 to repair and replace exterior doors
to varner and Hannah Halls.

The university has emphasized the need
for the  200,000  gross  square foot  science
building  to  alleviate  growing  shortages  of
laboratory,   classroom,   office   and   special
facilities space in the science and engineer-
ing areas. The shortage is made more critical
by the continued accelerated development of
the university's technical programs with cor-
respondinghighenrollmentinthoseareas.

CFAAppoints
Theatre
Consultant

A Wayne State University professor emer-
ituswithadistinguishedcareerintheartshas
beenappointedconsultantfortheatre.

The Center for the Arts  named  Leonard
Leone to work with the Department of Music,
Theatre and Dance. At Wayne State, Leone
was  director of theatres from  1946-85  and
served      as      distin-
guished  professor  of
theatre      arts      from
1964-85.

David           Daniels,
chairperson  of  MTD,
said,   ``Mr.   Leone  will
provide artistic leader-
ship. He'll help search
for a director of thea-
tre, help devise a staff
development plan and Leone

help  define  a  mission  for  our  theatre  pro-
gram."

Leone is noted for his work in establishing
the Bonstelle and Hilberry theatres. He is also
known for establishing the black theatre cur-
riculum  at  Wayne  State  and  a touring  chil-
dren's theatre, and for directing or producing
over 250 plays. Leone has been a community
leader  in  efforts  to  construct  a  replica  of
Shakespeare'sGlobeTheatreinDetroit.

The professor emeritus has been active in
numerous   theatre   associations   and   arts
organizationsthroughouthiscareer.

Leone has received numerous honors and
awards,  including  the  Gold  Medal  from  the
Michigan  Academy  of  Arts  and  Sciences,
Theatre Man of the Year from the Michigan
Theatre Association, the Award of Merit from
the American Theatre Association,  and the
DistinguishedAlumniAwardfromwsu.


